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, 
ther 'Cinderella' T eani Wins Berth KC Tourney • 1n 
ies Over McKendree, Big 
end 'Surprise Team' West 
b y  Russ Herron 
rpr1smg Panthers found themselves· in Kansas City, Mo., 
y after parlaying a "break" into a bid for the NAIA 
e b8sketball crown. 
azzling turn of events came· when Western received a 
ation to participate in the NAIA national tourney and 
econd-ranking Illinois team in the Interstate conference, 
a chance to compete 
'ct 20 playoffs. 
from Eastern are 
tJo the NAIA tourna­
ive different occasions 
rs. the Panthers have, 
Illinois in the national 
and in their only two 
ptured the NAIA in-�'p-off title. 
's road to Kansas 
paved with a victory 
endree college 87-82 �64 decision over 
Millikin university , 
again with the ser­
ger L<>tchin. 
e Panthers in scol"­
[)istrict 20 playoffs was 
r John Milholland who 
took advantage of the tourney to 
pick up 43 p oints a1nd smash the 
single season scoring mark set 
last. year by D ean Brauer. Mil­
holland left Mac•omb with 534 
points for the year which eclip sed 
Braif'er's 514 total. Following Mil­
holland in scoring was s enior 
Lloyd Ludwig who s e  40 points and 
prolific rebounding served a val­
uabLe aid to the Panther cause. 
Getting the bid to the D istrict 
20 tournament came as a surprise 
to the Panthers and Coach Bob 
Carey who thought 'it was all over 
1 for 1956-57. l)P;..,_ ; •were in 
the laundry and the coach and 
team were in bed when the startl­
ing telephone call came Tuesday 
P res ident ial  Welcome 
President Qui ncy Doudna g reets Coach Bob Ca rey a nd his  tri um- / 
phant Panthers on thei r return from the District 20 playoffs 
last Friday. Approximately 200 students welcomed the team. 
night asking Carey if his squad 
could play McKendree W e dnes­
day. Carey accepted the invitation, 
rounded up hi,s players and uni­
forms just in time to walk off with• 
the District hono•rs. 
The double win at Macomb gave 
the Painthers the best won-lost 
record of any school which has 
completed in the district playoffs 
since they were begun 12 years 
ago. Eastern now sports, a won 
12, lost three record in their eight 
appearance s  in District;, 20 com­
petition. 
This year's Cinderella team will 
be making the sixth appearance of 
Ea.stern in the national p layoff 
tourney. The panthers appeared 
twice ,  conquering Regis in 1949 
1950, 1952, and 1953. 
Giving the best acount at the 
Kansas rnty battle was the 1949 
squad which downed Miama uni­
versity and San Jose staite before 
bowing before Beloit� 65-64 in the 
quarter final round. 
Panther squads have won the in­
vitation tip-off tournament title 
hvice, conquering' Regs in 1949 
and Hamline in 1951. 
Last year's tournament cham­
pions were McN e esie college of 
Lake Cha.rles , La. who defeated 
Texas Southern 60-55 for the title .  
ding Cl in ic 
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stitution Placed Before/ Students Thurs. 
nt �rt Gal ery-Show 
osed of Eastern Talent 
show in the Sargent 
all hom�-grown. East­
ulty is exhibiting its 
w that ii.Jcludes jewe­
' painting, enameling, 
'ned glass window de-
were spent i� prepa­
the show, according to 
ull. Dr. Shull, director 
, feels that the cur­
ls one of the best ever 
the faculty. "Espe­
jewelry aind ceramics 
show is viery profes­
is not unusual, consi­
the faculty members 
in shows. with pro-
ibutions of the faculty 
fields. Dr. Roland 
represented by several 
window designs and 
drawings. Dr. Cal­
an has many delicate 
and prints , on the 
Lynn Trank 1s repre­
a large display of 
ceramics, paintings, 
drawings, and one whimsical 
piece of sculpture entitled, Totem. 
Jewelry, ceramics. prints, aind 
tile designs comp o s e  Mis·s June 
Krutza's  part of the exhibit. She 
also has a piece of sculpture on 
display, a whimsical ceramic, "Old 
B ird." 
Dr. Cary Knoop also haS' jewelry 
on display, but is more e tensive­
ly represented with his strong 
woodcuts. 
1 
Music Depa rtm en t  to 
Pre1se n t  Ense m ble Tues. 
Irlstrumental en�e�ble music will · 
be presented in a program by 
the Easte·rn music department to 
be given in O l d  Aud Tuesday, 
March 19 at 8 p.m. 
The chamber music ooncert will 
include woodwind, brass, and 
stri'.ng instrumental groups, rang­
ing from woodwind trios ,  quar­
tets,  and a full string orchestra .. 
Dr. Earl Boyd is the director of 
the woodwind instruments. 
Dou -d na  -to Speak 
O n  Middle Ea sf 
President Quincy Doudna will 
speak ()n the situation in the 
Middle East at an all-school as­
sembly in Lantz gym at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow. The title of Dr. 
Doudna's .taJk will be "The World 
Will Be Your Campus." 
The coHege band will  p lay at 
the assembly and presentati1on of 
Who's Who certificates will be 
made by the Student Association 
president, Robert "Scotty" Mar­
shall.  
In the summer of 195'3, at the 
request of the Egyptian govern­
ment, Dr. Doudna spent some time 
in Egypt during what he calls 
"a reorientation of Egyptian ed­
ucati1on" after ljarouk was ousted 
in favor of a more democratic sys­
tem. 
Notice 
' 
All seniors taking any classes on 
oompus should fill out a sched­
ule ,card for the spring quarter at 
the placement office immediately , 
if they have not already done so. 
Document Needs TWo-Thirds 
. , 
Approval of Voters to Pass 
by Jim Ga rner 
Eastern's student body will vote tomorrow on whethet or not t-hey 
want a revised student government. The proposed constitu­
tion will be put to an all-school vote from 8 a.m. until 4 p-;m. to­
morrow. The polling place has been set for Old Aud. 
In order for the constitution to be accepted or rejected, O!Je­
third of the student body must vote and two-thirds of those voting 
must either aiccept or reject the 
document. Re sults of the election 
will be posted Thursday evening 
or Friday in the halls of Old Main� 
The proposed constitution repre­
St!nts a six-month project on the 
part of the Student Association. 
Last fall the association decided 
that the old constitution was no 
longer suitable for the present 
student government, mainly be­
cause it was no:t very definite on 
certain duties aind responsibilities 
which placed the association in 
some rather embarrassing s�tua­
tions. As an example, the H ome­
coming committee neve·r knew ex­
actly whom they were respohsible 
to, even though they were using 
funds provided by the association. 
disciplinary cases of students, ex­
cept those dealing with sex. The 
provision s  for this court will be 
included under Article III, section 
f, point 2 of' the Disciplinary and 
Judicial boards section. 
Such a court would be composed 
of five student judges, all seniors, 
who would act in the capacity as 
adviser to the dean of students. 
This court would hear all discipli­
nary cas es and then, on the basis 
of evidence presented at the heair­
ing, recommend what action should 
be taken in the case. The dean of 
students could then accept, reject, 
or revise the court's re<!ommenda­
tion. 
ev Concert Set for 1 omorrow Might 
When the revision was be­
gun, the association held sev­
eral meetings with student 
leaders to hash out the con­
flicting articles and forge a 
new 1 constitution which would 
give the student body fair rep­
resentation. 
If the prop ose d  constitution is 
passed, the new s�udent govern­
m>ent would go into effect late 
this spring. 
Senior Meeting On 
App\ication 'Tips' 
To Be He\d Friday 
m, sponsored by the 
iation, is the first of 
'J)pear at Eastern this 
yea.rs, the Student 
bas sponsored such 
as Ralph Marterie, 
and 8tan Kenton. 
of a musically in­
' Jimmy Do·rsey de-
DlU!ical ability at an 
e was discovered by 
he was 18 years old. 
he was> heading an 
as the Dorsey Novel-
Jimmy Dorsey 
An offer to p lay saxophone and 
clairinet with the Scranton Sirens, 
a famous band of the ?-ay, ini­
tiated 12 years of appearances as 
instrumentalist with the top bands 
of the nation. During th�se yea.rs 
he play.ed with such famous bands 
as Victor Young, Lennie Ha.yton, 
Dave Rubinoff, Freddie Rich, Nat 
Shilkret, and Rudy Vallee. 
In the early thirties Dorsey and 
his trom_bone-playing brothe.r 
Tommy won nation-wide acclaim 
with the Dorsey brothers orches­
tra. ·Then tht\ brothers split up and went their respective ways. 
Emphasizing a sweeter, more 
subdued approach to the top tunes 
of the day, Jimmy Dorsey evolved 
his "Contrasts ·in Music" style. 
Such tunes as "Amapola," "Maria 
Elena," " Green Eyes," "I Hear a 
Rhapsody," and "Besame Mucho" 
( Continued on page 10) 
After President Dloudna. affixed 
his go-ahead to the document, last 
minute ('.hanges were made unt1l 
it was ready for a student vote. 
On the ballot, each sepa.rate 
change will be listed and students 
may either vote for all changes as 
indicated by marking the bo·x at 
the top of the ballot, o r  they may 
vote on each change separately. 
In general , the new oonstitution 
will provide for possibly 30 or 
more i<epresenta.tives as· compared 
to the present 10 or 12. The duties 
of various committe s will be mo.re 
clearly defined and the senate will 
be able to function a bit more 
smoothly than present. 
One article which is expected to 
meet some opposition is that one 
which will create a student judicial 
court. This court will handLe all 
Seniors at Eaistern \vill have ai 
opportunity to obtain importan 
"tips" on writing application let 
ters for either teaching or busi 
ness p ositions, Friday, March 1f 
at 8:30 a.m. in Old Aud. Di 
James Giffin wil  discuss thi 
problem. 
This meeting will mairk the s e c  
ond time such a meeting has bee1 
held. A similar one was plannec 
by the placement bureau last year 
The talk given and the materia 
passed out by Dr. Giffin proved tc 
be helpful to s eniors applying fo: 
p ositions. Copies of the sugges 
tions are available in the place 
ment bureau. 
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I. 
From The Desk/ .  • • 
'News' Recommends 
Constitution Be Accepted 
\ 
Tomorr9w the proposed Student 'Association constitution will be 
pot to the acid test. The student body will be asked to vote 
on accepting or rejecting the proposed changes to the old constitu.:: 
ti on. 
The N ews strongly urges all students to vote and to vote to 
· a<;cept this constitution. This school needs a new constitution in 
order to create a student government which will truly represent the 
student body. \ 
If this college is to continue to grow in the physical sense, 
then the students must be ready to grow with it. Realizing that an 
antiquated student government does not satisfy our current needs 
and choosing to accept a far better system of government would 
be a step in the right direction. No longer can l 0 or 12 representa­
tives give 2,000 students good government. The propsed constitu­
tion would solve this problem because it provides for all student 
groups to have represent'ation. ,..-
This new constitution also eliminates the "popularity" election 
for/'fepresentatives. If passed, the constitution would make it pos­
sible for various groups to choose their own people to rep.resent 
them. Each departmental club, each fraternity and sorority, • the 
Independent Union, the dormitories, and veterans would have 
representatives whom they pick. For the first time in student gov­
ernment history at Eastern, the minority groups would have an 
equal voice in government! 
In order for this constitution to be passed, one-third, only 
700 students, need vote and two-thirds of th.tt one-third say "yes" 
to the. proposed constitution. With an important issue at stake, 
many more students wi:f1 undoubtedly vote. . 
If you want a. better student government on this campus; if 
:you are tired of having a handful of people call the shots around 
Eastern; and if you· want ybur opiniOns voiced in the government, 
then tomorrow we urge you to place a 13irge black X in the box 
on the ballot which says, "Yes, I approve all chan�es." 
Complainers Shoul� 
Take Problems to Boss 
A letter was sent to the News two weeks ago which degraded 
members of Eastern's facul�y and which also was signed by 
a person who could not be identified by the N ews. 
The letter may or may not have had good basis for the charges 
it presented, but the manner o� solving the problems presented 
in it wer,e g\'.me about in the wrong way. 
President Quincy Doudna, who received the same letter, said 
in a talk with the N ews editor, "A person sincei:ely concerned about 
a problem should go d"rectly to the person he thinks can solve th� 
probl�m. To do otherwise leaves one open to the suspicion tbat 
he merely wants publicity or to create trouble and may not have 
the genuine interest in the problem he professes to have." 
In short, the president has opened his office door t� anyone 
who thinks he has a legitimate complaint about conditions con­
cerning the college. 
The continual submittance of complaints in an unethical man­
ner will only tend to bring adverse publicity to what might other" 
wise be well-founded proposals. 
The President's line of thought on this matter follows a logical 
pattern and should appeal to anyone who is truly intere'sted in try­
ing to remedy the situation with which tie is �oncerned. 
It seems to us that such a course ot action would b� a good 
deal more eftective than effigy hangings, ·unsigned letters, and 
secretly circulated sheets which create attention to the matter, but 
rarely get anything done. Such action shol./ld be reserved for 
occasions when there are no administrators who will listen to 
complaints. The situation at Eastern now is not of this nature. 
Those who have complaints which they consider to be of a 
serious nature' should take them to a man who can take action­
President Doudna. 
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SOUNDING BOARD 
by Larry Gordon 
I don't know 'who finally said the 
magic word, but i surely am 
glad that someone finally mutter­
ed it. Registration last week rep­
resented such a vast improvement 
from the preceeding one that I 
feel that some mention of it should 
be made. Dr. Gates and the other 
members of the registrar's office 
certai nly deserve recognition for 
a. job well-done. So I offer a sub­
stantial amount of vecognition. -
Duplicate recognition should be 
awarded in cas e  of a tie. 
* * * 
I think that since the giolf sea­
son is coming on, I should get the 
jump on everyone and tell a good 
golf story. But I don't know any 
good golf stJories. IV! 
* * * 
It was certainly a fine thing 
tha.t happened last week. Old ET 
slipped in' and won the playOffs 
a!fd headed for Kansas City just 
as though they'd planned on it. 
School spirit ( s) immediately per­
vaded the student body. Plans were 
made for the trek west. "Go West, 
youngi man,"' was said by one 
Thurlington Greely from Bone 
Gap. Students who hadn't even 
gone to a. vegular se'ason game 
were checking the oil in their fliv­
vers and collecting Star stamp s1 
Thes e  preparations which were 
certainly indicative of interest in 
the team weve a bit misleading. It 
so happens that Kansas City takes 
on a festive· air of a collegiate na­
ture during thes·e tournaments. 
Tales have come back of stu­
dents sleeping on hotel floors with 
shower curtains· for a blanket, 
-0ther students living on bananas 
for four days, and other a.ctivities  
which I will  not mention in defer­
ence to Thomas Dailey and Char­
les Crawford. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers,  after all 
thes e  years, have a legitimat'e 
clown signed up. Babe Herman 
should be happy to know that he 
has a successor. 
*' * * 
Tomorrow is the big day for the 
constitution. Get out and vote. You 
never can tell, Eastern might fol­
l1ow tlje example of Russia, and 
have dancing at the polls. I guess 
that would be a p oledance. Vote. 
\ * * * 
Bennie Bedwell is back in· jail 
aga1in. Just goes to prove that you 
can't keep a good man down. 
* * * 
Our ex-Auditor, Orville Hodge, 
managed to gain a reduction in , 
his  sentence, but he is still being 
treated as though he were a hoilrii­
cidal maniac about to spring on 
his captor's. H e  still ha1s enough 
chains on to subdue a bull ele­
phant in the wrong season. I think 
it's about time a few people figur­
ed out that he isn't going to e s­
cape. They seem to think that if 
they parade him in chains long 
ffllough, p eople will forget that 
he looted our treasury. 
' H u n g a ria n C l a i m s  H e l p  
Not i n  'Care ' Packa g e  
(ACP)-Concern for Hungarian 
students is still a big story on 
most college campuses. At Ohio 
State university, for examp'le, stu­
dents are trying to raise $5,000 
to' support five Hungarian stu­
dents here. 
Ohio S.ta1te students met two 
Hungarians awaiting entr�nce to 
their school. One American asked 
Bela Lukacs,  one of the pair, 
" Wha't- can we do now to help 
those still in Hungary?" 
Lukacs lowered his eyes as the 
question was explained. His voice 
was soft but firm a,s he answered. 
The interpreter said: "Nothing. He 
says they want their freedom and 
it doesn't come in CARE pack­
ages." 
I 
Study or Activate? 
(ACP)-Question of the quarter 
(from Deanna Suneson's "Top 
o '  the M" column in MONTANA' 
EXPONENT, Montana State col­
leg.e): "Should I 'study' activities 
or activate studying?" 
UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Letters· Jo the Editor 
To the Editor: 
Having re,ad your editorial of 
February 27,. 1957 I wou-ld like to 
answer you point blank.· 
Fkst, the "half-sheet", did not 
denounce the school administra­
tion. 
.Second, I think it is often neces­
sary to fight a back stabber by 
"back stabbing." 
I shall ta�e the place of the p er­
son, or p ersons, who printed the 
"half-s_heets " denouncing Dr. John 
W. Masley. 
I have critized him in public, 
in the press,  and to the school ad­
ministration. I will face him in the 
president's office , and tell why I 
think he is inefficient. 
In the past I have put my name 
to all I have done and I shall do 
it in the future. 
Herb Alexander 
* ... /* 
To the Editor: 
Inspir�ion is  the food of win­
ners. We the coach and members 
of the basketball team are now 
convinced of that fact. 
When we ran on the floor to 
face M illikin for the pla.yoff cham­
pionship last Thursday evening, 
we had e¥ery normal desire to win 
the game. But when we were met 
by the ovation that the band and 
cheerers gave us, one that lasted 
throughout the game,  we were 
taken somewhat beyond the nor­
mal to the state tha.t can only be 
attained when you are truly in­
spired. 
We feel that at that time East­
ern became not only'a school with 
a basketball team, but a unit, one 
large team of pla.yers and fans 
working together for a common 
cause. 'l'his is  the goal which we 
feel proudest in having some part 
in achie·ving. • 
It is a wonderful feeling to· win 
an imp ortant basketball game, but 
it is an even more wonderful feel­
ing to know that we are not some­
thing apart fiiom the school, but 
a very real part of an overall 
spirit of cooperation that will last 
long after this game i s history. 
It is or this reason that to you, 
the fans, we extend o ur sincere 
thanks. 
The Coache s  and Players 
� * * * 
To the Editor; 
A card of thanks to the p eople 
who helped the Morans during 
the fire in their barracks recently. 
There isn't a better group of 
people anywhere than those who 
live in the south end of Campus 
City. 
. 
Thank you. 
Pait and D on Moran 
* * * 
To the Editor: 
The British are coming! H.and 
me my pistol. What, no pistol? 
')'hat happened? 
Every person who 
th right of American 
b'ear arms should ex 
bills 35, 36, and 37 now 
state legislature. These 
to firearms under eigh 
in length, or what we 
caJI a pistol. 
Senq.te bill number 
mitted by Senator W 
ner provides several 
which must b,e met b 
can be obtained to 
handgun. A law which· 
many restrictions on 
before he may even 
cense to purChase a fi 
a huge amount of 
hands of a few gove 
cials in determining w 
a firearm and who 
Senate bill 36 provi 
citizen must register 
with the sheriff of hja: 
county. This is simply 
restrict the ownership 
handguns by priv ate · 
istration of fii,earms 
guns out of the hands 
ble persons as th ey will 
er their we·apons. 
Senate bill 36 f o 
to acquire a license 
carry his ):iandgun 
son. This 'bill affects 
map the most. The 
use's his handgun f 
plinking, or serious 
ing may find himself 
obtain a license to do 
be deprived of your · 
such a firearm. 
I am a mem ber of 
ton Rifle and Pistol 
a.re unanimously 
bills as being unfair 
age Citizen. The N 
man association is a 
opposed to. this legs! 
unwise. 
I strongly urge all 
wish to �oop your 
contact your Senato 
sentative and let y 
feelings be known o 
Remember if these 
· acted it may mean 
Ri 
South Dakota 
Finds Jaywalkin 
Board of. Control 
S o uth Dakota S 
Brookings, S. D., 
about how to' keep 
walkers off the 
"Let's have snow 
those paths all year 
pounded Dave C · 
dent president, 
COLLEGIAN. 
1 3, 1 957 
.. 
d News .. 
mission �ives Foreign Aid 
spects; Egypt Invites Trade 
by Fra nk Pialorsi 
'dential commission announced that foreign aid spending at 
present 8 billion dollar a year level must continue for many 
fo come.· 
e commission, headed by Benjamin F. Fairless, said it hoped 
a's efforts to bring improvement in conditions abroad may 
lly reduce aid costs for the taxpayers. 
seven man commission rec-
: . . . . � inviting trade with all countries, 
greater shift m foreign •aid 'the M:iddie East News agency re­
�ght gifts to repayable ports. 
g11eater concentration of 
ding in" friendly countries, 
those who play along with 
look out for themselves. 
transfer of the administra­
all economic aid programs 
state departments. 
.presentaition to Congress 
ign aid prbgrams once 
o years instead of e'Very 
drastic cut in the 2,000 
aid projects so • that 
and personnel may be conL 
"on the most promising..._ 
* * * 
n de Valera has won con-
.the Irish parliament in a 
'c political comeback. 
74 year old politician re­
John A. ostello as Ire­
prime minister after 1:,J;p:.ee 
on the sidelines as oplft>s i-
era has ai working ma­
in· the 147-seat legislature. 
ican born "Dev" I'efused 
a coalition government 
years ago when his party 
y 65 seats. Custello, a Dub-' 
r, patched together a 
party cabinet. He· resigned 
one fa.ction pulled out over 
economic condi-
* * * 
Oommerce ministry ·is 
Among :inquiries is one from 
Mexico recalling tha.t Egypt pio­
nee·red in cosmetics many centur­
ies ago, and is still in the business. 
Mexico asked to get in touch with 
exporters of dye stuffs for beauty 
preparations. 
I 
New.man Club 
To Elect Officers 
Election of Newman club officers 
will be held tonight at 8 :30 in 
the church hall after s ervices. This 
will be .a short but important busi­
ness meeting. No meeting will be 
held Thursday night. 
Between quarters eight .-mem­
bers 1iep1,esented the Newman club 
at the Central StateS' Providence 
convention in Rockford at the 
Faust hotel. Delega1tes from five 
states: Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, and Nebraska w1ere pres­
ent. 
The group presented a pane'! 
dis·cussion showing the workings 
of the confraternity before the as­
sembly. They wor�ed with Father 
Forsyte of Boulder university, 
Colorado. 
Those attending were: Gene 
Vonderhe•ide, Cal'lol Stoller, Sandy 
Bork, Joyce Knight, Pa.ul S�elton, 
Judson Cameron, Ed Maddox, and 
Margaret Heischm:idt. 
Muchmore 
by Mike 
The spring quarter is under way 
a ind I would like to say that it 
was almost a pleasure to l'egister. 
Even with a class change, I was 
able to complete the tedious task 
with speed comparable to that of 
Ike K1ennard frying hamburgers. 
* * * 
I a.lso feel that it is necessary to 
commend the library on their fine 
record keeping system. I knew 
that book was ov.erdue and I've 
learned never to lend my library 
card again. 
.. .. * 
There has been much discussion 
over the new wastebaskets grac­
ing the capitol city. I would like 
.to aidd my two cents worth. 
In my opinion, the wastebaskets 
weren't such a bad buy. If the 
taxpayer's \money is · t-0 be thrown 
away anyhow, it is only fair that 
the money should / be thrown in · 
something nice. 
* .. * 
Last week I made mention of 
certain automobiles. Both of the 
gentlemen who own these cars 
have threatened to sell them and 
Bob Dill has demanded equal ti�ne. 
He feels that hjs "green grouse" 
is just as worthy of mention as 
the othe·rs. Oansequently, I must 
say that my car also looks out 
of place when parked next to Mr. 
Dills. 
* * * 
If ainy of you attended the art­
ist's series program last week you  
may have wonder.ed what the 
ghastly pounding tha.t echoed from 
the heating unit was. After care­
ful detective work I feel that I 
must reveal that it was Russ  Her­
ron justifying his editorials. 
Of course I am jesting, for in 
reality Mr. Herron couldn't climb 
that far. 
.. * .. 
The question of the week deals 
with a fig=e of national :import­
ance. Doies Yul Brynner really 
' Page Three 
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St. Pat's Cutie 
A g re•at day fo r the Irish, St. Patrick's day, is ci rcled with anticiPation 
by perky colleen Ca rol McCa n n .  Ca rol is  a junior speech 
major from Salem. ' 
have dandruff? Tedford to Speak at 
PE Meeting Tonight 
If I had any text books. this 
quarter I would quit transcribing 
this trivia . and spend some time 
with them. Women's Physical Education club 
As it is now, thowever, I have - will meet tonight at 7 p.m. 
two class .es for which I could get Special a 1ttracti1on at the meeting 
no text. Maybe someone could in- will be a speech by Miss Anita 
st:itute a plan that would have the Tedford on the techniques: and 
teit book libPary paying. the stu- problems of phy�:ical education 
clents a dollar fine when they don't teachers in sponsoring high school 
get the books out on time. cheerleading. 
You smoke refreshed 
A new idea in smoking . . .  all-new S le 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco 'taste 
• most modern filter 
Take a puff-it's Springtime ! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke 
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smok­
in�-menthol:fresh comfort . . . rich tdbacco taste ... pure, white modern filter! 
They're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM-you'll love 'em! 
Salem refreshes your taste 
/ 
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'News' Increases 
Editorial Staff 
Harold Snyder took over the posi-
tion of News sports editor and 
former Sports Editor Dean Nu­
gent mov:ed to associate editor in 
a shake-up of Tue newspaper staff 
last week by Editor Russ Herron. 
Added to the' editorial staff was 
copy reader Sofia ./ Kouge,oures', 
who held.the position during fall 
quarter. Miss Koug,ooures was not 
in school during winter quarter. 
Snyder, who had served as copy 
reader for 'the News during winter 
quarter has had four year's ex­
perience on the staff of the paper. 
In 1952-53 Snyder held down the 
sports editor post. 
.. Nugent, a two year veteran on 
the staff, served as sports editor 
during the fall and winter quar­
ters. Also serving as associate 
editor of the News is Jim Garner 
who last year edited the paper to 
it's 20th consecutive Medalist 
award and an All-American· rat­
ing. 
· The only new addition to the 
r'egular staff for spring quarter 
was Geior�e Barbour. 
I 
Mrs. Waffle Dies 
At-Mayo Clinic 
Mrs. Ruth' Waffle, 51, was found 
dead Friday morning (Marc:h 1, 
1957) in her room in the Mayo 
clinic at Rochester, Minn.,· where 
she had undergone surgery ten 
days previously. Mrs. Waffle was 
the wife Qf Dr. Eug>ene Waffle, 
head of the English department. 
4Dr. Waffle left immediately for 
Rochester after learning of his 
wife's, death. 
Mrs. Waffle, the former Ruth 
Va�ine , attended Indiana State 
Teachers college. Later, �he 
taught-school in Indiana. She and 
Dr. Waffle came to Charleston in 
1926 from Terre Haute. 
In addition to her husband, sur­
vivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
George Pratt Qf Winnetka and' 
five grandchildren. ' 
Mrs. Waffle was a member of 
the Drama Study club, the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Alumna1e and as so­
ciates, and the Faculty Wives club. 
'Sp rin g  En rolment Drops 
Spring enrolment, according to 
figures released by Mr. Newell 
Gates, registra1r, is approximately 
1897. This figure includes 14 new 
students, 19 transfer students, and 
27 former students who have re­
turned to the campuS'. 
. The winter enrolment was fi- ' 
gured at 2027 students. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Mutt a n d Jeff 
Eastern's version of Mutt and Jeff is 'pres�nted here i n  the form 
of Jim Mag uire as Mutt and Bob Sch roeder i11s Jeff. Magui re 
and Sch roeder a re roommates at Douglas  h a l l .  
SA Plans Ballots 
For Vote Th ursday 
Ballots for the student constitu-
tion electiQn were. discussed at 
the Student Association meeting 
last Tuesday evening. It was pro-· 
posed that the ballots would be 
such that the student could vote 
on each artide separately· or ap­
prov,e the constitution in its entire­
ty by votirig 1once in the top 
square. It was also decided tha.t a 
constitution would be placed· in 
each voting booth so that the stu­
dent could read the article he is 
voting on. 
The Student Association also 
agl'eed to ask the fraternities to 
be responsible for advanced ticket 
Blaw-Knox Officials 
At Business Club Supper 
The Business club held their .an-
naul chili supper program last 
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the cafe­
teria. 
The program featured talks 
from three, representatives of the 
Blaw-Knox company of Mattoon. 
Mr. Moritz, advertising manager, 
Mr. Atwater, comtroller, and Mr. 
Kugler, a salesman, talked of 
sales managell}l€nt at Blaw-Knox 
and showed films made for sales 
promotion. 
sales for the Jimmy Dorsey con­
cert. 
Tickets for the Dorsey concert 
will be on sale in Old Main until 
tomorrow. 
Reco rds Fo r You a n d  You r  Fr iends 
. 
PEFFECT FOR BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS, GRADUATION 
Long plays E.P.S. Late pops 
Ha rmony Ukes Reeds Sheet Music 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHO,P 
I 
See the new spring l i n e  l:>f Stationery 
School Suppl i es 
Phone 1 545 
Greeting Ca rds 
r 
Across from Douglas Hal l 
Student 
Steak 
Special 
Big . Club Steak 
Golden French Fries 
�Salad 
Coffee or Tea 
Home Made Roll 
Butter 
·only 85c 
\.. 
Owl Drug Co. 
Walgreen Agency 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
PHONE 1 64 -174 
Wednesday, Ma 
R0ommates Schroeder, Ma 
Represent long, Short E)S:tr 
by Howa rd Decker 
The Car1oon characters, "Mutt a�d Jeff," have nohing 
Bob Schroeder and Jim Maguire, as far as height · 
These two students, who are roommates at Douglas h· 
the tallest and shortest extremes the dormitory has too 
Schroeder stands a mere 5 feet 4, while Maguire 
to a lofty 6 feet. 7! �· ' 
Starting at the shorter end of 
the scale, Schroeder is a freshman When asked abou 
from Springfield and a graduate Schroeder said, jok1 
of that city's 1956 Lanphier' high 
school class. In high scho10l he 
wrestled in the 123 pound divi­
sion and was ca"j:Jtain of the squad. 
in movies for childre 
Maguire, a 20-ye 
omore fr:om Decatur 
cal education major, 
graduate, of Decatur 
he was one orf the. ke 
school's basketball 
that lost to West 
championship team 
points in the oper,iin 
Illinois state tourna 
A physica.l education major at 
Eastern, Schroeder plans to 
wrestle with the college team next 
year. For a career he wants·• to 
teach and coach football, w!'est­
ling, and baseball on the high 
schoo·I level. 
I After college he is planning to enlist in the marine corps. He 
talked with the marine i-.epresen­
tative who visited this campus sev­
eral months ago and was told he 
was two inches too
1 shiort to· be ac­
cepted into the Platoon Leader 
ior year. 
Maguire will joi 
ther · basketball 
year. He played o 
man team at low 
l ege last year. 
class of that outfit. 
· This-summer will 
work with a Deeatu 
- company and golfin 
ming in his spare · 
He is studying 
coach in basketball 
favo·rite sports, 
I '  
"I'll never, forget that," he 
said, "because th'ere was an­
other. guy there (with the 
marine recuriter) at the same 
time I was, and he was too 
tall!" 
HERE IS THIS WEEK' TIE-BREAK 
) 
' . 
OLD GOLD'S 
' PUZZLES 
TIE-BREAKING 
PUZZLE 
NO. 7 
CLUE: This wester� coeducational state university 
opened in 1892. It pioneered in cooperativestudentH 
CLUE: This coeducational university was founded; 
Muskogee, Indian Territory in 1894. In 1920 it 
renamed for a city known as the "oil capital of thew 
CLUE: Founded in 1794 and chartered by the legisla 
of the territory South of the Ohio River, this uni 
..:�quired its present name in 1879. Its original name 
Blount College. 
ANSWER L---'-------...... 
ANSWER 2------------
ANSWER 3. _________ ..,... 
'!Vame ______ _________ ..,. 
Address' --------------.. 
CitY-----�--State: ____ __ 
College _____________ _.,. 
HOLD' UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE· 
Contestants who correctly solved the 
puzzles in Old Gold's Tangle Schools con 
now solvmg the tie-breakers in order to co 
for the first prize of a World Tour for Two 
the other 85 prizes now tied for; Note thlt 
above puzzle contains the names of three 
for which three separate clues are given. 
Whether you smoke Regulars, 
Kings or Filters, Old Gold's 
exclusive blend of nature­
ripened tobaccos, gives you a 
taste that's terrific. Try 
today's Old Golds and 
you'll agree! 
NO OTHER CIGARETTE 
CAN MATCH THE 
TASTE OF TODAY'S 
( Page Five
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d ing C l i n ic Offers r Opportun ity to l n cr�ase IRend ing� Profic i en(y 
Lee attends her first class i n  the clinic: Dr. Donald Moler, di· 
or of the readin g  cl inic,_ is the i nstructor. 
· 
Spring Classes to 
Begin Monday; 
Four  Classes Set 
by Jim Garner 
Like to double or triple your pres­
ent reading SJ.eed ? Sounds im­
possible, you say ? 
Well, for some 50 to 60 Eastern 
students each quarter, this some­
what prodigious feat becomes a 
rather ordinary reality. These are 
the students who find an hour 
each day to attend re�ding im­
provement classes in the Reading 
clinic, located in the basemeI)t of 
Pemberton hall .  The clinic , now 
under the direction of Dr. Donald 
Moler, has been in operation since 
the fall of 1950, and, in the past 
six and a half years, hundreds of 
students have completed the 
seven-week course of reading im­
provement. 
D r. Willi.am Eller instituted the 
program, but Dr. Moler took over 
in 195 1 and enlarged it to the pres­
ent four courses·-per-quarter ar­
rangement .  Unde·r Dr. Eller, the 
class�s wer.e held in what is how 
the temporary elementary school 
building. At that time the oollege 
library was housed in  the build­
ing also. The clinic was moved to 
its present loca,tion n 1951. 
A typical reading improvement 
class· follows a pattern something 
like this : Student enroll at the 
clinic a week prior to the begin­
ning Df classes. Classes are then 
scheduled at hours when the ma­
jority of the students have free 
hours. Cards or letters are mailed 
to the students notifying them as  
to which class they ·will attend. 
Four classes are offered 
each quarter ; usually two in 
the m orning and two in the af 
ternoon. Each student is given 
a folder containing his read­
ing materials, study aids, and 
charts to mark his day by 
day progress. 
Each day the students a 1 e  re­
quired to read selections which 
have been rated as to difficulty 
level and number or words. The 
students .. are timed on these selec­
tions every day in order to deter­
mine reading speed. Thus, much 
like a l•ong distance runner trying 
for a faster quarter, the students 
are able to knock seconds ( some­
times even minutes ) off their 
reading speed from one day to the 
next. 
Short quizzes are then given on 
the reading selection to determine 
comprehension. The tests consists 
of ten questions, and. the students 
enter their percent of right answ­
ers next to their reading speed on 
the selection. The average student 
will soon see that h1s speed and 
comprehension climb the ladder 
at p11etty much the same raite. Sell- . 
ing students on the idea that the 
faster one reads·, the better his 
compr0ehensi1on, is sometimes rath­
er difficult until enough selec­
tions have been read. By this time 
the reading graph proves this 
point much more conclusively that 
anything the instructor might say. 
Last quarter's cla.sses were typi­
cal of the l'eading improvement 
program,  according to Dr. Moler. 
Of the 52 students enrolled, 31 had 
nearly doubled their beginning 
11eading speed ; ten had more than 
doubled ;  and three had tripled 
their speed ! One girl entered the 
cours e  reading tabout 361 words­
per-minute and finished the course 
reading over 1200 words-per-min­
ute!  
Overall, the four classes showed 
a 39 percent r.ea.ding speed in­
crease. This figure was arrived at 
by averaging the first six reading 
speeds of the course; averaging 
the last six rea.ding speeds ; and 
then figuring the di:(ference. 
"We c a n't guarantee suc ­
cess but certainly past experi­
ence bears out the fact that 
most students have profited 
greatly from the reading im­
provement courses," said 
M oler. 
In addition to the reading im­
provement aspect of the course, 
each class is given intensive train­
ing in the a11ea of knoWing how to 
use study time. Most students 
Ma ry Lee sets at the reading accele rator which tests the speed of 
her  reading. The accelerator a l lows a curta i n  to drop over  the 
reading material  at any specified speed. The speed of the student's 
first readfng is ' recorded so that prog ress m ay be cha rted l ater on. 
With the day's classes over, Dr. Moler  ca reful ly  checks the pro· 
g i:..ess of the reading clinic students. Each student's prog ress 
is cha rted i ndividual ly du ring the qua rter. 
place this instruction high on the 
list  of what was gai ned from hav­
ing taken the course. 
Much stress is · also placed on 
the building of v.ocabul.a.ry since 
no one can expect to become a 
good reader without having a good 
vocabulary. On the Iowa Re·aiding 
tests which are given to all stu­
dents ln the course, the results 
tend to indicate that insufficient 
vocabularies are keeping most of 
the students from reading well. 
Audo-visual aids are used rether 
extensively in the courses, as the 
pictures indicate. Purdue reading 
films are shown twice each week 
and give the students a chance to 
read from a screen in exactly the 
same way as they read from the 
printed page. T achistisco�e ( a  
slide machine) training witli num­
bers and phrases aid the students 
in developing eye span and read­
ing reflexes. 
After a student has com­
pleted the regular reading im­
provment course, he m a y  then 
enroll in an individual im­
provement program. This 
means that he comes to the 
clinic each day and, by using 
the reading accelerator and 
tachistiscope, continues his 
reading sp eed progress. 
In addition to the reading im­
provement progra m, Dr. Moler 
has instituted a spelling improve­
ment course. This was begun in 
1953 .  Here the· student, working 
mostly by himself, may use the 
tape recorders in the clinic to 
work on his spelling. The mon� 
common English' words have been 
taped and the student checks his 
spelling of these wo·rds with the 
correct spelling on the machine .  
Anyone is  aUowed to· take adva.n­
tag� of this service by contacting • 
the clinic. 
/ Reading Imprnvement clinics 
are springing up all over the 
country at a rather rapid rate. The 
11ecent to-do about why Johnny 
can or ca1nnoot read proved to· be 
quite a shot in the arm for read­
ing improvement programs·. Busi­
ness and professional men' plus 
housewives and farmers are join­
ing the students in enroUing in 
such courses. Magazine and.  news­
paper articles in various cities 
have reported the progress  of dif­
ferent people who finished such a 
course. Most _reports sho·w much 
the same results as does Ea.stem's 
clinic . _In some cases, people have 
been knO'Wil to read over 10,000 
words per minute ! This is, indeed, 
quite out of the ordina.ry; but if 
the average reader would like to 
have a go at that figure, the clinic 
at Eastern is 11eady to help. 
Glasses for this quarter are 
scheduled to begin next Monday. 
Any student who would like to 
improve his reaiding skill should 
enroll before Friday, according to 
Dr. Moler. 
'.J'he course will run for seven 
weeks,  requires no outside work, 
and no grades are given. Office 
hours a.re 9-4. 
If any student would like to 
have a go at bettering that l'0,000 
words per minute mark, the clinic 
stands re.ady to help in any way 
it c;,an. Evren if that record isn't 
bro�en, the course is 'Well worth 
the effort, runyway. · 
Pgae Six I 
Panthers Win District 20, Advance 
Eastern Turns District Bid Into 
Victorioys Trip · to NA/A Tourney 
Easter.n's fighti ng Pa nthers , med iocre through most ot ' the  1 956-5 7 
bas ketba l l  ca m p a i g n, proved to dou bters t h a t  they were wo rthy 
of a tou r n a m en.t b i d  a s  they waded th rou g h  the  NAIA � i st r i ct 2 0  
pl ayoffs at Macomb l ast wee k a n d  adva nced t o  t h e  3 2-te a m  f i n a l s  
at  Kansas  City. 
The P a n thers, who were s u ch a su r p r i se entry th a t  they h a rd l y  
had time to pick up their cage 
equipment before . boairding a bus 
for Macomb last W ednesday, 
s howed the effects of a practice 
layoff when they met little  Mc­
Kendree coilege, and the Prairie 
College conference champions re­
sponde<i by battling the Panthers 
down to the wire before bowing, 
87-82. 
Millikin, second in the College 
Conference of Illinois but select­
ed for the tourney because cham­
pi1on "Wheaton chose to · play in the 
NCAA tournament, advanced to 
t'he title game by trouncing Car­
thage co11ege, 83 to 67,  Wednesday 
night. · 
It was sweet revenge for 
the Pianthers when they de- · 
feated favored Millikin for the 
District 20 title, 70 to 64. Two 
years in succession, in 195 1 
and 1952,  the Big Blue, who 
had been soundly beaten by 
Eastern in regular season 
games, came up with stunning 
upset victories over the Pan­
thers in the District playoffs. 
This · season it was the Panthers 
turn to reverse the procedure. Al­
through the two .teams split in 
s.easonal play, the Big Blue was 
at full strength with the return of 
Roger Lotchin at center and Dean 
Strobel at forward. Lotchin had 
been declared ineligible under CCI 
rules for the second semester, but 
was eligible to play under N AIA 
rules. / 
team play by the Pa.nthers was the 
keynote to Easter.n's dramatic 
victo1:y over arch-rival Millikin in  
the championship game. 
Ludwig led the team in scorng 
with 17 points and in rebounding 
with 22, but Milholland tallied 16 
points ,  Wolf hit for 1 4 ,  and Charlie 
Session. 1 1 , as Eastern rall ied to 
topp�e the ]3ig Blue. 
Defensively,  S ession, . Lud­
wig, B. J .  S mith, and Ken 
Christiansen, who re placed 
Session when he fouled out,  
were stars in their o wn right 
as they held the high scoring 
M illikin squad to well below 
their average. 
· 
Probably the most importa'l'.lt 
factor in deciding the outcome 
of the clo sely contested game was 
the decision of Coach Bob Crurey to 
have his Panthers- begin their 
highly successful semi-stalling 
type >Offense with eight minutes 
remaining and with Eastern strug­
gling to maintain a three-point, 
53-50 lead . 1 
The Panthers managed to stall 
until with 6 : 12 left , Wolf broke 
through the Blue defense for a 
layup. He foHowed that with two 
free tosses and Session tallied two 
charity tosses a s  Millikin fouled 
desperately following Ea tern �·e-
bounds . 
· " 
The biggest lead was 1 1  points 
at 69-58, with 1 :31 remaining. 
Lotchin, whose absence from the 
hardwood did not help his no,rmal 
sharp-shooting form, led a laite 
Millikin attempt to rally that come , 
much too late. 
,. 
Eastern started slowly a gainst 
hot-shooting McKendree and 
barely m anaged a 49-all tie at 
half-time. The. s.econd half provied 
the difference as John Milholland, 
Lloyd Ludwig, and F'rank Wolf 
began hitting consistently. They 
ended the contest with 27, 23, a111d IM Sp ri n g  Spo rts P la � n ed 
23 points i•espectively. ' It was the fine shooting of 
Ike Castillo, who tallied 30 
points for high scoring hon­
ors, that almost broke the 
back of the Panthers in their 
bid for a victory .  
Spring intramural sports will get 
under wa!Jf on April 1 with soft­
ball, golf, and tennis'. The tJ:ack 
meet will be held on May 6 . The 
intramural · All-Sports award . night 
will be held on May 2 1 .  
Intramural managers are aksed 
to have their enb:ies for softball , 
The Victors 
Eastern's victorious Panthers, fresh from an exciting NAIA Dis­
trict 20 win over a rch rival Milliki n, debark from a bus on 
the ir  return from Macomb last week. 
J V's Lose Two As 
Ca ge Sea so n  Ends 
Eiastern's junior-varsity basket-
ball team losed out its season 
Friday and Saturday , night l:ly 
dropping two games to squads 
from ' Southern and Normal by 
scores of 72-67 and 88-60. 
Aga,inst Southern, the junior 
Panthers took a one-point lead 
with five minutes to go in the first 
half, but this was erased two min­
utes later after the lead had 
changed hands· six times. Southern 
J.ed at the half 40-37. 
Guard Bob Ludwig led the 
Panthers in scoring with 20 
points followed by John Moo­
maw with 1 7  and Dennis 
Kirby with 12.  Vaughn and 
Kleiner each added five points 
apiece. 
' Track Sq uad Opens 
Spring Practice 
Eastern's track squad, boosted by 
17 returning lettermen, will 
open tqeir 1957 campaign, April 
13 at the Bradley Rel.ays and will 
play host to Normal at Lincoln 
field, April 18th in their first 
home appearance. 
Coach Maynard O'Briien's track 
men will be defending their string 
of dual victories with such stand­
outs as Winston Brown, Ray 
White, Ray Fisher, and Mick Har­
vey. The Panthers undefeated 
dual victories are now three years 
old. The last . dual meet the blue . 
and gray lost was in 1954. 
Ray White, one of  the i�turn­
ing lettermen who holds three rec­
ords here at Eastern, will head . 
the squ ad. 
Another outstanding sprintei· is 
Winston Brown, who will be try­
ing to decreaiiie his 9.9 , seconds 
( Continued on page 8 )  
• 
I n  N 
Eastern 
H igh l and 
I{( Tourn 
Eastern returned to sp 
. sas Ci�y m�nicipll . 
for the first time sme& 
waded through the fi 
of the N AIA tourlllllR 
feating Highland, N 
college, 88 to 76, M 
Today at 1 1  a.m. the 
meet high scoring W 
Tech, third seeded en 
national tourney . The 
i ng Teeh team, spo 
plus scoring average d 
lar season play, adnn 
second round with a 
Vil/a Madonna. 
Sharpshooting John 
led the Panthers with 
outburst but it was 
scoring of senior LIOJ 
,..who tallied 18 pointi 
game, that broke up a 
tle and turned the 
rout late in the tilt. 
Charlie Session ac 
points before fouling 
5 : 1 8  left in the game. 
scored 10, Frank Wolf, 
Christiansen, four an4 
hit for three points t.o 
the Panther's point­
the day. 
Ea stern 
Milholland 
Hise 
Smith 
Ludwig 
Session 
Christiansen 
F. Wolf 
E. Wolf 
·Moomey 
Totals : 
New Mexico 
Taylor 
Montonya 
Torres 
Adams 
Maestas 
Ambreu 
M ayerchek 
Ritchie 
Totals:  With 13 : 48 to go in . the seeond 
half, McKendree shot into a 63-55 
lead that threatened to spell de­
feat for the Panthers, but with 
Eastern staying close, Ludwig 
scored two baskets and a fre  
toss to bring his team from a 75-
. golf, and tennis in the IM office 
by 4 p.m. l()n 1\1.arch 2 9. The track 
entries must be turned in by May 
3 .  
Coach Rex Darling's squad then 
dropped an 88-60 game to Nor­
mal's jayvee team at Normal Sat­
urday night. High scorer for East­
ern was Bobby Ludwig with 2 
points. John Moomaw wais next 
with 14 tallies. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D  
Patronize your News advertisers. 
7 1 deficit with 5 : 54 left and gave 
the Panthers a lead they never 
relinquished. At that point, East­
ern began a semi-stalling game 
that raised the score to 87-79,  be­
fore McKendree hit three charity 
shots in the closing seconds. 
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 
"The o n l y  street level studio i n  Cha rleston" 
611 SIXTH STREET PHONE 136 
Balanced scoring and' over- all 
I 
FOR COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE 
REMEMBER THE 
Sa lad . Bowl · Cafe 
East Edge of . Greenup on U .  S. '40 
/ 
Banquet and party facilities for groups up lo I 00. 
Banquet dinners from $ 1 .00 lo $3.00� 
.; 
For information and reservations call Greenup 1 26 -
Gollecl. 
KAY AND HEINIE HUSMANN 
J .  T. BEL TING 
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg . 
Phone 
Offi ce 88 Res. 4 1 8  
DR. EDWARD C .  GATES 
DENTIST 
Will 
Huckleberry Building Eyes 
5 1 0 1,2 Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
\ DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, N ose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fi tted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res.  Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITH S 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
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\ 
eball Practice Begins For 
I 
Prospects Under New Coach 
' s  Panthers will open their 
· g ba�ebal1 schedule under 
men.tor, Bill Rogers , , 
t Greenville college at home 
1) and then journey to Terre 
to · play Indiana SU£te the 
· g day. 
men reported for practice 
4 under Coach Rog-ers, a 
graduate of Wes tern Illinois .  
urning a r e  only seven 
men thait carried East-
to a record of eight wins 
15 setbacks during the 
campaign. 
bly the most important 
facing Coach Rogers and 
nthers is lack of pitching 
. Bob Fleenor, number 
urler on last years squad, 
achoo! and George LaCosta 
im Knop are scholasticsilly 
'hie. 
• -
Hearn is the only p itcher 
ttered to return this year. 
hopef�ls• for the pitching 
are J erry Hise, J ack 
y, Don Stewart, and a 
of freshmen. 
t and second base posi­
are wide open. Frank 
, the teams leading hitter 
year with a .392 mark, 
probably nail down the 
stop job and Gene Cor­
will �robably retain his 
base. chores. 
experienced outfield will be 
'ng IWith J ohn K eiser, Jim 
Bans  Naza rene 
Tou rney Fin a l s  
tional Association of I nter­
giate Athletics ruled last 
. that Nazarene college of 
na, Calif . ,  was ineligibl'e 
NAIA tournament at 
City, Mo.,  because of their 
an ineligible p layer. 
ne defeated }Yl':) stmont 
, ' 81-52, for the District 3 
ionship, but the California 
committee and NAIA exe-
secretar.y, Al 0. Duer, se­
Westmont a s  the District 3 
ntative to· the national 
y. 
rene had u"f!d 6-8 Rex 
in the game with Westmont, 
gh he had previously com­
four seasons of college bas-
your News advertisers. 
COLN CLEANERS 
DELIVERY 
St. Ph. 234 
e COU NTRY COLO� Et 
!ht  cowa rd's  grea test  si n 
is fa i l u re fo p rotest 
COVALTS 
DRUG· STORE 
. 
Honge, Bob H einy, and Dick 
Eelly. 
Rogiers has been running and 
conditioning his team, getting 
them ready for the coming sea­
son. According to Rogers, he will 
play an open type game with 
plenty of running, using speed as 
his main factor because of the 
lack of p ower 1hitters. 
A pitching machine has been set 
up 10n the diamond to save the 
pitcher's arms during the c old 
weather. The first cut in the squad 
will ,probably come this weekend. 
The tentative schedule for the 
19 57 s e ason is : 
Greenville-April 5, home 
Indiana Statie�April !3, away 
Anderson ( 2 ) -April 9, away 
Lewis-April 12,  ,home 
Q uincy ( 2 ) -April 13,  home 
* Southern ( 2 ) -April 20,  home 
Washington U .-April 24, away 
*Northern ( 2 ) -April 27, home 
Quincy-April 30,  away . 
* Western ( 2 ) -May 4, away 
* Ill.  NIOTmal ( 2 ) -May 1 1 ,  away 
.* E .  Miehigan ( 2 ) -M ay 17,  
home 
Indiana State-May 18,  home 
* C .  Cichigan ( 2 ) -M ay 25,  
away 
*Denotes conferences games. 
WHAT IS DISCOUNT DISCUSSION f 
E D W I N  J O Y C E ,  J R ..  Bargain Jargon 
B U T L E R  U .  
WHAT I S  A NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS I 
� - lt�'l·� 
,... .  , J, ';" � 
D A N  LOPEZ. Puncture 
RYAN PREPA R ATO RY COLL. Juncture 
WHAT IS AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANTf 
\ 
I R E N E  ALLE N .  Stretcher Fetcher 
B RA D L IY 
WHAT IS AN ABSENT·MINDED MOTORISH 
DAV I D  BARTON , 
U. OF I LL I N O I S  
Bumper Thumper 
Page Seven 
New Mentor Roger� Named New 
Panther Basebal l  Coach 
Bi l l  Rogers, recently acquired 
head baseball coach at  East­
ern, has been worki n g  h a rd 
with h is  charges prepa rin g  for 
the season's opener  April 5 
with G reenville. Bad weather 
as usual is h i,11deri ng practice. 
IIAC Standings 
Team 
Western 
Northern 
Central M ichigan 
Eastern 
Illinois N ormal 
Southern 
Eastern Michigan 
' 
....... 
Won 
10 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Lost 
2 
----6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
Bill Rogers, 1954 graduate and 
baseball star at Western, has 
been named head baseball co-ach 
at Eastern, replacing Clifoon 
White who resigned last fall .  
Baseball practice under the new 
Panther mentor began March 4 
when he officially begian his duti.es 
as coach and physical education 
instructor. 
Rogers was a physical edu­
cation Ill{lj or at Western and 
earned v;irsity letters in base­
l:Yall and footba.Jl. He was 
named to the IIAC all-star 
baseball and football teams 
during his collegiate career. 
He played the outfield and 
first base in baseball and was 
an end on the gridiron. 
Faced with a problem of build­
ing a team around .seven letter­
men and wit\ the added burden of 
a depleted pitching corps, Rogers 
has been working his charge s  
daily while looking f o r  the com­
binations needed for the coming 
campa,ign. 
B efore coming to Eastern, he 
entered the armed forces in De­
cember, 1954,  served with a field 
artillery unit in Europe, and was 
TRY THIS : put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal-under glass. 
Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a 
thing. you've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked 
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply 
,wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better. 
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . .  ' • 
mild, gooq-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. Don't just wait around­
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best­
tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
\ 
STICKLE ! � �.;: !/'; 
DON'T JUST STA N D  THERE • •  � ;:; 
MAKE $25 �<y· )! 
Sticklers are- simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same nulnber· ·-:· 
of syllables. (No drawings, please ! )  !ii 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use- ___ : _ ! _! 
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacks of 'em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, N .  Y. C I G A R E T T E S  
Luckies 
Taste · Better· 
discharged in December, 1956.  A 
player-coach in ba&eball, basket­
ball and football while in service, 
he was patting\ champion of the 
European theater for two suc­
cessive years'-
hitting .475 in 1955 
and .500 in HJ5 6 .  In 1956, he was 
named the m ost-valuable service 
playe r in Europ,e _;md was awarded 
a trip to the 1966 World S erie s .  
Charleston Defeats 
Pa ris in 'Sectional 
ChaFleston High· school became 
the s e c ond local school to ad­
vance in basketball tomnament 
play a s  they defeated favored 
Pari s in the -Casey regional tour­
ney fi nals ,  57 to 49,  last Friday. 
The Troj;ms, who had not been 
able to win a gainst a Paris team 
since 1934,  will advance tlO the 
Bridgeport s ectional where they 
meet a strong St. Anthony of Eff­
ingham squad tonight. 
The winner of the Charleston­
St. Anthony • battle is expected to 
emerge with the tit1e and a dvance 
to the state finals next week . 
WHAT IS A WEALTHY BIRDI  
S A N D R A  B E R N S T E I N .  Plush Thrush 
U . C . L . A .  
WHAT IS  A PINT.SIZED GHOSH 
ROS E  D E  W O L F. Bantam Phantom 
TEll PL! U 
WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS ALL NIGHH 
E M O R Y  DU H TO N .  
G EO R G I A  TEC H .  
Tirelus Wirelus 
WHAT MAKES SHEEP RUN I 
J A M E S  TAH A N EY. Shear Fear JONA 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Business " l 'l' S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • • •  CLEA N E R, FRESH E R, SMOOTHER ! 
Phone 351  
South Side Square 
. ) ' 
O A.-1'. Co. 1 , PRODUCT 011 cflf:�tl"� AM E R I C A' S  LEAD I N G  MAN U FAC T U R E R  OF C I GA R E T T E S  
I 
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'New' Panthers Wal lop Southern, 
Normal as Seasonal Play Ends 
Lu dwig Na m ed MV 
Lloyd Ludrig, only senior on the 
Eastern starting five this sea ­
son, has been n>amed most valuable 
player and honorary captain of ) 
the Panthers in voting by his tea m  
...... 
Ending their 1 956-57 bas ketba l l  season w ith two v i cto r ies,  over 
South e r n  a nd N o rm a l ,  l ast week-e n d ,  Coach Bob Ca rey's 
s u rpr i s i ng Pa nthers were p r i m a r i l y  res po n s i b l e  for the most u n­
u s u a l  f i n ish  i n  I nte rstate conference h i sto ry .  
mates l a s t  week. 
· 
The rangy forward-guard has 
been the most consistent reonund­
er for the Panthers besides main­
taining a 1 6 -point scoring aver­
age. 
The Pa nthers pleased the home f a n s  w h e n  they scored 1 4  
stra i g h t  poi nts before the Sa l u k i s  cou l d  h i t  t h e i r  f i rst. The b l ue a n d  
gray went on t o  stop the Southern 
five, 87-62. 
Heading north for their 
final tilt of the scheduled sea­
son the Panthers stopped in at 
Normal and handed the Red­
birds a 9 5 - 7 7  defeat and fin­
ished with a 5-7 conference 
- record along with N ormal, 
Southern, and lD!istern Michi­
gan. 
Trailing by 19 p oints at one 
time in the first half and down 
50-38 at h alftime, the Redbirds 
ca.me roaring back in the second 
half to tie the .score at 67-67. 
Eastern then came back 
with eight straight points in 
two minutes to hold a 75-67 
margin with seven minutes 
remaining. Normal cut the 
lead twice to six points be­
fore Eastern moved into a 
commanding lead in the final 
four minutes. 
E a  tern outshot the Redbirds 
from the field, connec�ng on 27 
IOf 65 trie s  for a .415 percentage. 
N ormal avera.gied .329, hitting on 
29 of 88 attempts. 
Southern found the· Panthers in 
top form when ' they built their 
Vfirst 14 point spurge up to a 30j3 lead about midway in the first 
half before a South�rn zone beg an 
to slow the play of the fast break­
ing five. 
The Pal).thers finally broke 
through shortly befor!l the 
half ended to outscore South­
ern 10-3 in one interval for a 
45-2 7 intermission edge. 1 
In the second h ajf � S outhern 
opened with tWlo baskets, then B .  
J. Smith, .  a southern transfor, hit 
from the corner. Eastern steadily 
kept the pressure on in the next 
few minutes / before S outhern 
cracked completely. 
Eastern had litUe troub1e after 
this p oint and, p aced by John Mil­
holland's 23 points, came out with 
.an 87-62 victory. 
Milholland's mark�·s were high 
for the Southern tilt while F'rank 
W olf scored 23, followed closely by 
Jerry Hise's 2 1 in the N ormal w'in. 
Eastern shot .508 to Southern's 
.308 a s  Coach C arey used all 12 
p.Jay•ers. I 
W' 
Fully Accredited Courses • • •  
Subj ects include biology, zoology, 
botany, ornithology, mineraloij, 
forestry and geology. Courses are 
taught in the field, with emphasis 
on seeing and handling material. 
Curric u l u m  fea tures " World About 
Us"-a co urse desijlned for elemen tary 
and secondary teachers. 
Experienced Faculty • • •  
Each instructor has spent a number 
of years in the Black Hills area. Sta­
tion is well equipped with scientific 
instruments. Laboratory available 
for detailed study of field material. 
Costs Are Moderate • • •  
Well-equipped living facilities. Ex­
cellent food, well-planned ' menus 
(cost is about $1.50 a day) . 
Planned Field Trips • • •  
Students see all parts of Black Hills 
area. Overnight trips taken each 
week. You 'll enjoy the friendly, 
Christian atmosphere. 
FOR FREE CATALOG • • •  WRITE ' 
Director of Summer School, Dept. 37ES 
W H EAT O N C O L L E G E 
W H E A T O N e I L L I N O I S  
Wi n n i ng Fo rm 
Ken Ch ristia nsen, Panther reserve center, shows t
.
he type o f  form 
that has led Eastern to a five-game wi n n i n g  streak. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n • 
Rea l Estate Loa ns a n d  Savings 
* 
6 1 2  Jaskson 
I 
FIREBUG* 
MORAL: Where ther�'s fire-there's 
.smo.ae. So pull yourself together, 
chum, and put a flame to•the end of 
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h­
that feels better. Take com(ort in 
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the 
smoothest natural tobacco filter. 
Savor the,smoothest tasting smoke 
today-packed more smoothly 
·by ACCU,. RAY! 
Like your pleasure BIG? 
Chesterfield King has Everything ! 
*$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cross College 
for his Chester Field poem. 
· ' 
$50 for each philosophical verse (LCCepted for publica� 
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 4.6, N. Y. 
e IJagett a: MJ'en Tobacco Co. 
Charlesto11 
Southern Cops I I AC 
Wrest l i ng C rown 
Strong Southern Illinois easily 
won the IIAC ·wrestling tourna­
ment a.t N o rmal last Saturday, 
compiling 68 p oints and six indi­
vidu,al championships w.hile sec­
ond place Northern m anagied 43 
points tp nose out N ormal. 
E astern finished fourth with 
32 p oints as Walt Semetis won 
the 123-pound title. Jim Bryant, 
Eastern's top wrest1er all season, 
placed second to Burdick of 
Southern in the 19 1-pound divi­
sion. 
Bry>ant had pinned Feeman 
of Centra.J and decisioned 
Gerber o f  ·western before 
19sing the close match to Bur­
dick, which was decided by a 
referee's deeision. 
D ave Decker placed third in 
heavyweight class on a close de­
cision over De.Taeye of Wes tern. 
Roy Hatfie ld wa s defeated 3-2 
by Dunqe l of Sou�'J'l in the 
championship of the 1 7 7 -pound 
division after he had p inned Hen­
son of Normal and defeated An­
dernon of Western, 1 1 - 5 .  Ve'l·n 
Vierk lost 7-3 to McBeth of West­
ern in the 1 6 7-pound class.  
Semetis won m atches by scor.e s  
o f  5 - 1 ,  5-2,  and 4-2 t o  c o p  his 
title .  
Easte r  is the ti m e  
n ew Photogra p h .  
Have i t  ta ken  a t  
I 
Track . . .  
rncord in the 100· 
F'i sher, Eastern's 
record hodler will 
better his shot put 
sprinter ; Jim 
Ray Fisher, weights; 
tery, pole vault; 
sprints ; Mick H 
Bill Kelly, middle 
Madix, middle dis 
Dave Murphy, 
Robert Parrish,_ h 
West, weights; 
pole vault;  Ray 
Ken Christiansen, h 
John Milholland, b 
Eastern's· first 
f.ield will be April 
Normal 
Normal-April 18. 
Northern-April 
State meet, May 
U. of Louisvm 
Elmhurst Relay 
Southern-May 
Western-May 18,: 
IIAC meet May 
Eastern. 
· Rya n 
PHon e  2543 
Confessio 
We!d like to, admit right here and now that 
main reason we run advertisements like this 
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to 
virtual �xclusion _of all other beverages. Tba 
sooner you start going along with us, the 
we'll both begin to get more out of life. 
Drink �� /'.; tt.;;. u <, ...... ' " '  • SIGN OF GOOD 
Mattoon Coca-Cola 
1 3, 1 957 
i a l  S ide . , . . 
O,f The , News 
- b'lf Ca rol Hoedebecke 
Pinn ings 
ra Troye1·, frehman ele­
major from D ecat ur 
ber of Delta Z eta social 
and Mr. Chuck Ryan, 
ch m�jor' from Mattoon 
ber of Sigma Pi social 
were pinned l'ecently. 
* * * 
ise Reinbold, sophomore 
ry maj or from Pales­
a member of Delta Zeta 
rity, and Mr. Bob Trost, 
siness major from Bul­
,1. member of Phi Sigma 
ial fraternity were pin­
tly. 
* * * 
Biggs, senior Eng­
j()r from Palestine and 
d Crang, junior botany 
m Danville and a mem­
ppa Sigma Kapp a · social 
were pinned l'ecently. 
Bi rth 
Mrs. -Dick Adams became 
nts of a1 girl recently. 
s is a member of Tau 
psilon social fraternity. 
h Hea ds Confo 
' Guinagh, head of the 
language department, 
d president of the Illi­
ical conference a.t a 
held February 2 1-23. in 
ess hotel in Chicago. Dr.  
has also served the or­
as vice-president. 
iftwa re 
App l iances 
Leather Goods 
Library Tables Get 
New Varnish Coat  
Booth library i s  in the midst of a 
renovation process at present. 
All the large tables in the reading 
rooms, the two cartalog tables in' 
the kibby, and the circulation desk 
are being refinish�d with a hard 
surfac·e coating. The tables have 
such a fine, thin veneer that it i s  
necessary t o  remove the o l d  -var­
nish by liquid rather than sanding. 
This process is necessary about 
eve o:y five years. 
Bids on tuck-pointing the whole 
library building are now being 
taken, and ·the work will probably 
begin in late spring or early sum­
m er. 
'I'he p ractice of placing the most 
recent books in a separate section 
of the browsing room will soon - be resumed. The new bdoks will be 
retained ' there for a week to give 
students an 1oppo\1;unity to 1ex­
amine them, and will then /be 
check·ed out to the persons who 
reserve them by signing the cards 
placed in the books for this pur­
pose. 
Fellowship Mo vie Seen 
Presbyterion Fellowship ·· met in 
the library lecture room on 
March 6 to view a film entitled 
" What I s  a Chri stian ? "  A short 
business meeting was held after 
· the film, and plans for a skating 
party on Thursday, Ma.rch 3 1 , 
were discussed. 
Paints 
Housewa res 
Din n e rwa re 
Gen e ra l  Ha rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SIDE SQUARE PHONE 49� 
H U NTING SUPPL IES 
"YOU NAME IT, WE GOT IT" 
Basketba l l s  - Ice Skating Equipment ' ' 
Spo rts equ ip ment  g a l o re ' 
Just co m e  to 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALLEY ON 6TH PHONE '20QO 
uncement . . .  
& MARGE'S DELUXE TAILOR SHOP 
o w  offers you a complete service - pants - · pegged­
- steraml ined-remodel ing - repairing - etc. 
...... 
West Side of Square over King's Book Store 
5 1 2% Sixth - Phone 30 1 7  
Get the MAR-CHRIS Habit 
l ry by Coro Gibson Greeting  Ca rds 
Statonery 
- GIFTS FOR ALL !.. 
MAR.-CHRiS GIFT SHOP 
uth of Square on 6th Phone 898 
.. E ig ht  to Attend 
CSPA Convention 
Eight m embers of the. News and 
W111 rbler stafb! ai'e attending 
the Columbia Scholastic Press As­
sociation convention .this wieek in 
New York. 
While at the convention the 
News will receive its CSP A <rat­
ing for/ the past year. The rating 
service of the a s sociation is given 
to high schiool and college news­
papers throughtout the nation. 
The E a s tern newspaper has re­
ceived 20 consecutive Medalist 
aiwards, the highest rating given 
by the C SPA. • ' 
Attending the convention from 
the Warbler are : Ben White, J, 
W. · O glesby, and Larry Gordon. 
Representing the News are : Jack 
Ryan, Warren Lowry, H arold 
Snyder, and Rus s  Herron. Dr.  
F'rancis Palmer, adviser for both 
publications, will ruls o  attend the 
meetings.  
t 
/ 
Alte r Receives Service 
/ 
Key . a t  H o n o r  Banquet 
Dr. Donald A. Alter was pres ented 
with a k�y for distinguished. 
service by the members o:f Alpha 
Phi Omega, national s ervice fra­
ternity, at a banquet held M arch 
5 at the Charleston Country club. 
The awaird wa.s given to Dr.  Al­
ter for his aid in org.an'izing the 
fraternity on E rustern's  camp us 
and his  "helpful inte·rest" in 
APO ' s  10 year history here. 
Preceding the banqUJet was the 
initiation of six new members into 
the organization. The new initi­
ates are : Bob Schroede·r, Ken Mc­
Iver, Fred Hein, Jim Stu�pf, Jon 
Higgins ,  and· Ed Bean.I 
The banquet was attended by 
Alpha Phi Omega's 32 members 
and the fraternity's advisers.I 
'Tis better to forget what you have 
done, than to regret what you 
haven't done. 
Page Nine 
Tru itt P resident 
Of - Sig m a  Ka ppa 
Miss Janice Truitt, sophomore 
zoology major from Springfield, 
was elected pre sident of Sigma 
Kappa sorority recently. M i s s  
Truitt succeeds Miss B arbara 
Moomaw as presidE:!lt· ' 
Other officers ?lected along 
with Miss Truitt to s erve a one­
year term were : Doris Johns, first 
vice president; Rita Montgd'mery, 
second vice president ; Ruthe 
Beals ,  recording secretary ; Bever­
ly Longnecker, corresp onding sec­
retary ; Do1,othy Rodgers, treas­
urer ; a.nd Joan Nuzoll, registrar. 
Retiring officers other than Mis s  
Moomaw include : Dorothy B aker, 
first vice president ; Nancy Hin­
ton, se,cond vice p resident ; Peggy 
Williams Sager, recording secre­
tary ; Dorothy Rodg-er, conespond­
ing secretary ; Martha White, 
treasur1er ; and Beverly Longneck­
er, registrar. · 
The new officers will be install­
ed at a "model meeting" Sunday, 
/SA Elects Officers ' Patronize your News advertisers. March 17.  
· 
New officers of Independent Stu-
dent association a ssumed their 
du.ties at the first me.eting of thle 
spring quarter on Monday, March 
1 1 .  The officers are Joan Lundy, 
president ; Ron Atchison, vice 
president ;  Janet Hill, sec11etary ; 
and Paul Smith, treasurer. 
Next meeting of · r .s.A.  will be 
held Mionday, March 18,  in Room 
3 7 of Old Main. 
Bea utiful Mojud Lingerie 
_ Petticoats - Slips 
Baby-Doll Pajamas 
$2.98 - $7.98 
1K A  y I s. 
/ 
Ph. 735 I Lincoln at Tenth 
WI NTE R 'S  
L�lJN�ROMAT 
1 5 1 1  South 1 0th Street 
Phone 1 2 8  
(2 Blocks East of College) 
You r Lau ndry I ndividual ly  
Washed • Dried - Folded -
I roning - Dyeing - Shag Rugs 
Drying Service 
Hatfield's ' 
Marathon Service 
Trai ler  Rental 
Goodrich Ti res & Batteries 
I 
Dependable Service 
6th & Lincol n Phone 3 20 
CHARLESTON, ILL:- / 
"R,ay" Art Kelly "Jim" 
Records 
LP 's - 45 's -'- 78 's 
VAN BELL E L E CTR I C  
702 Jackson Ph. 1 49 1  
( 
SAI NT PATRI CK 'S DAY CARDS ' 
5c TO 35c , 
COLLEGE STATIONERY $ 1 .00 BOX 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
(The Shop of Thoughtfu l  Gifts) 
Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us 
STOP I N " AND SEE AT . . .  
I F  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON 
G rease - <;he n g e  Oi l  - Cha r� a  Battery 
Wash - Wax - Fix F lats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
You l ike to meet people . .  
You have a pleasa nt personal ity 
You ca n budget your  time --: . .  
You have 1 0- 1 5 spa re hours per week . 
' 
Y.oo a re interested i n  a .career 
A N D 
You ' re I nte rested in  $3 .00 Per  Hou r 
A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 
WEST BEND COMPANY. 
Wil l  be conducting interviews o n  campus 
MARCH 1 4- 1 5 
Write this Newspaper, box A giving you r  name, address 
a nd phone n u m ber. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must have car, be bondable. �ge 
lim its 1 9-27. 
Will , ROGERS-----------
TUES.-WED. MAR. 1 2- 1 3  THURS.-FRI .-SAT. MAR. 1 4- 1 6 
I 
History of Eastern 
Pem berton Ha l l  F irst Dorm itory 
At S�ate School, Opened in 1 909 
b y  Avie• Mendenhal l  
Editor's Note: This  is the second of a series of  a rticles on the 
history of East'&rn. 
Pemberton ha l l , one of the f i rst women's dorm itor ies i n  the state, 
was form a l ly opened on J a nu a ry 4, 1 909. It  was n a med for 
Senator Sta nton C, Pemberton of O a kl a nd, who was i nstrumenta l i n  
w i n n i ng the b u i l d i ng for Eastern .  
No other state school h a d  a dorm itory a t  th is t i m e, a n d  Mr .  
Lord was  faced with a long campa i g n .  " In  the wi nte r of  1 90 1  I 
went before the appropriations · 
committee of the legislature ask- phoned a distorted report of Rev­
ing for money <for a women's erend Nichols' sermon to the Mat­
building . The house commit� toon Star. On March 3 Mr. Lord 
took the request p artly as a joke gave a chapel talk on "trustful­
a:nd partly as an affront, one ask- ness" which emphasized the arti­
ing if I wanted to go into the lunch cle in the Mattoon paper. 
DZ Prexy 
· Cla re Roeslei n  
Delta Zeta tlects 
Sorority Officers 
I 
M; ss Clare Roeslein, junior busi-
ne::;s major from Litchfield, was 
recently elected president of Delta 
Zeta social sorority for 1957-58.  
Oth2r officers elected were Sharon 
Guppy, first vice-president; Mari­
lyn Hutchcraft, second vice-presi­
dent ; Lyn Krueger, \ recording 
secretary ; Ann N orris, correspond­
ing secretary ; Sona H orbenstine, 
treasurer ; Rose Mueller, histor­
ian. 
Miss Billie Knowle s,  senior p hy­
sica,J e ducation maor from Mt. 
Carmelf and Carolyn Renfro, sen­
ior business major from Bradley 
are the retiring presidents of Del­
ta Zeta. 
Wednesday, March 
Dorsey ConcE 
( Continued from p 
as recorded by the JiJX 
orch�stra have now 8A 
status of standards in 
of music. 
Responsible for one 
cording industry's fir 
sellers with the recordiJ 
Silver," Jimmy Dorsei 
over 40 million records 
career. 
Notice 
Persvns attending the J 
sey concert iare aske 
on the east side of ti 
Dormitory constructiOI 
regular parking space,. 
Patronize yoiir News 11 
counter business, another if I But just as it looked as· though 
wanted the state to build a board- the trouble was about to end, the 
ing-house . There wasn't a bit of students found o ut which one of 
s ympathy with the request, that I them had sent the reports to the 
charges of riot,' a felony. The 
charges were dismi ssed by the 
grand jury, but l ater Gus ' family 
had the b:oys fined for disorder. 
Mr. Lord dismissed Gus from the 
school and refused to re-admit 
him the · followi�g fall. 
DIAMONDS - WA TCHES - JEWEIJ 
could find," as Mr. Lord told it. . Mattx>on paper. · Gus March, as 
But the dormitory was fi- Miss Isabel McKinney called him HANFTS JEWELRY 
nally built, and Miss E. Haw- in her book, Mr. Lord, was seized, 
kins became the first director brought to a mock trial , and thrown 
of Pem h all, serving in th.at in the college lake. A distorted 
. ' 
CHARL�STON, ILLINOIS 
capacity from 1910 to 1917. story which appeared in the St. 
She stated the first hall rules Louis Globe Democrat told of how 
In a. letter to Gov.ernor Deneed, 
Mr. Lord l ater stated : "The little 
dancing done here now is  such ' 
that most parents would be glad 
to have their sons and daughters 
participate in it." The Governor 
evidently agreed, because the mat­
ter was dropped and gmd.ually 
forgotten. 
Your Assura nce of Qual i ty and Satisfaction 
in a letter tO President Dear- March had been thrown in the lake 
mo'nt of the Cape Girardeau, by a mob of townspeople. 
Missouri4 Normal school. 
On March 9, 1909,  Gus' father 
"The students are allowed en- had seven students arre sted on 
tire freedom' during the da-y un­
til 7 : 30 p.m. At this tim,e they 
must be in their rooms 'for the 
study hours from 7 : 3 0  to 10 p.m. 
From 10 to 1 0  :30 they are free to 
do much as they please. At 10 : 30 
their lights m11st be o ut and there 
must be absolute quiet in the hall. 
"P·ermission to be out after 7 :30  
must be obtained from me.  This is 
not given except in unusual cases, 
• 
1ve 
PHONE 256 
• I 
odern ! 
I during study evenings. I allow the 
s!udents in most cases to go to 
church on Sunday evening without 
a chaperone. I require them to 
have one when going to a dance, 
the theatre, or on school picnics. 
Pick the Pack that Suits -You Bes 
Just as soon as am hall was 
completed , a, new problem • arose-­
the "dancing controversy" of 1909. 
"Mr. Lord had been/ brought up to c onsider dancing a sin, but in 
time he came to recogniz e  that 
under proper conditions social 
dancing was an innocent diversion, 
JllOSSessing some social values. 
When the gymnasium attached 
to Pemberton hall was opened 
early in 1909,  at the request of the 
students, suppo·rted by some teach­
ers, Mr. Lord permitted dancing 
there, under faculty chaperonage." 
But the townspeople still remem­
bered the words of the ReVierend 
William A. ( Billy ) Sunday, who 
had denounced card-playing and 
dancing in a revival meeting in 
Cha.r1eston the year befiore. When 
the Reverend A. A. Nichols con­
ducted a revival from January 3 1  
t o  February 2 8 ,  1909,  the question 
of dancing in the Normal school 
arose. He attac,ked the scho.oI and 
Mr. Lofd for "enoouraging such 
scandalous conduct." / 
A Normal school student who · 
was serving as alll usher tele-
" Say it with Flowers"  
Lawyers F lo/wer Shop 
3 blocks east of col lege on 
Li ncoln 
Snyder 's  Jewe l ry · Sto re 
D IAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
, 
LAU NDRY 
You m a y  do i t  yourself or 
we wil l  do it for you 
Individually done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
Ironing Service 
Tinti ng. & Dyeing 
- Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
�cross from Telephone Office 
Newest, modern box. Crush - p roof. 
Closes tight ! Flavor stays in • • •  everyth ing else stays out. 
. I . 
Smoke· modern L&M and always get 
I • '  
fu l l  exciting f lavor 
• • •  PLUS TH E PU RE WH ITE M I RACLE TI P 
i I 
Y e s ,  y o u  are free to c h o o s e  • • •  o n l y  w h e n  y o u  s m o ke 
m o d e r n  L & M .  A n d  o n l y  L & M. g i ves y o u  the f l avor • • •  
t h e  fu l l ,  exc i t i n g  f l av o r  t h at m a k e s  L&M • • •  
cl957. Llcc•n ,. Mnas ToBAcco Co. AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE 
